S-SERIES

S195 102HD (552680)

S220 122HD (552681)

RIDE-ON MOWER RANGE
2012/2013

Catch, mulch and rear discharge.
ENGINE

Briggs & Stratton Intek 19.5 HP engine

Briggs & Stratton Intek 22 HP V twin engine

DECK WIDTH

102cm (40”) Steel deck with twin blades

122cm (48”) Heavy duty Alloy deck with twin blades

DECK LIFT

2.5 - 9cm Cutting heights

2.5 - 8cm Cutting heights

CUTTING

Manual emptying catcher

Manual emptying catcher

CATCHER

300L - Automatic or manual catcher full warning

360L - Automatic or manual catcher full warning

MULCHING

Integrated mulching capability

Includes mulching attachment

TRANSMISSION

Hydrostatic Tuff Torq K46, toe heel operation

Hydrostatic Tuff Torq K62, toe heel operation

LIGHTS

Halogen and LED

Halogen and LED

SEATING

Comfort seat

Deluxe seat with arm rests

FUEL TANK

7 Litre fuel tank

14 Litre fuel tank

BUMPER

Sturdy front bumper for added protection

Sturdy front bumper for added protection

WARRANTY

24 Months

24 Months

TOOL BOX

N/A

Yes: located under seat

TOW HITCH

Yes

Yes

M-SERIES

M 2WD 110HD (552709)

M 4WD 110HD (552710)

• S-Series
• M-Series

Mulch and rear discharge.
ENGINE

Briggs & Stratton Intek 24 HP V twin engine

Briggs & Stratton Intek 24 HP V twin engine

DECK WIDTH

110cm (43”), 8 gauge steel deck with a six blade
cutting and mulching system

110cm (43”), 8 gauge steel deck with a six blade
cutting and mulching system

DECK LIFT

3.5 - 9cm cutting heights

3.5 - 9cm cutting heights

TRANSMISSION

Hydrostatic Tuff Torq K62, toe heel operation

Hydrostatic Tuff Torq K644, toe heel operation

DIFF LOCK

Yes

Yes

MULCHING (on demand)

Dedicated Mulcher - rear discharge

Dedicated Mulcher - rear discharge

LIGHTS

Halogen and LED

Halogen and LED

SEATING

Comfort seat - 3 way adjustment

Deluxe seat with arm rests - 3 way adjustment

FUEL TANK

14 Litre fuel tank

14 Litre fuel tank

BUMPER

Sturdy front bumper for added protection

Sturdy front bumper for added protection

WARRANTY

24 Months

24 Months

TOOL BOX

Rear

Rear

TOW HITCH

Yes

Yes

WHEELS

16x6, 50-8 front, and 20x10, 0-8 rear wheels

V-shaped tread - 40.5cm (16”) front & 50.5cm
(20”) rear wheels

STEERING WHEEL

Adjustable steering position. Easy turn steering ball. Adjustable steering position. Easy turn steering ball.

Warranty and Disclaimer Info:
All Masport products carry a manufacturer’s warranty. Please refer to your warranty card supplied with each product for details and conditions for specific
models. This brochure supersedes all previous Masport Ride-on brochures. Product specification, colours and prices are subject to change without prior
notification. Not all models may be stocked at all stores. Whilst care
has been taken in the preparation of this document, Masport is
Available from:
constantly improving and updating its product range therefore model
specifications may vary and should be checked at time of purchase.
Masport Australia Pty Limited
PO Box 533, Braeside, Victoria 3195, Australia
Phone: 1300 366 225
Facsimile: 1800 035 594
Email: sales@masport.com.au Web: www.masport.com.au

Australia

551021 - (04.12.V1.0) BC

Also available at selected dealers:
2WD and 4WD Masport Crossjets.

M-SERIES

M 4WD 110HD 552710

M-SERIES

Mulch and rear discharge.

M 2WD 110HD 552709

This is a rugged and uncompromising 4WD lawn
tractor is powered by a Briggs & Stratton 24HP V-Twin
engine. It is designed to operate in all seasons and in
most conditions. The 4WD with diff lock offers superior
traction on difficult terrains and in conditions where
traction can be compromised. The 3 blade spindles
operate 6 blades with a 110mm (43”) cutting width,
for an effective mulch performance. This lawn tractor
is built tough, only using durable and heavy duty
components.

Mulch and rear discharge.

This lawn tractor makes short work of most lawn
mulching and rear discharge requirements. Because
the cutting deck mulches it leaves a tidy finish on the
cut lawn and does not spray grass uncontrollably out
the side. The powerful Briggs & Stratton 24HP V-Twin
engine and the durable Tuff Torq transmission with
diff lock, makes this one of the best performing lawn
tractors available.

HEAVY DUTY MULCHING DECK
This mulching deck
can manage high grass
with ease. The chains
trap and hold the cut
material within the
cutting area, allowing
the 12 blade tips to
reduce the longer grass
down to a mulch.

S-SERIES

S220 122HD 552681

Both M-Series
lawn tractors
have a useful
storage
compartment at
the rear, capable
of holding up to
20kgs of gear.

Catch, mulch and rear discharge.

S-SERIES

S195 102HD 552680

The largest lawn tractor in the range. It has a heavy
duty 48” cutting deck with the proven and reliable
Briggs & Stratton 22HP V-Twin engine. In addition to
catching and rear discharging grass, this machine can
also mulch using the mulching attachment provided.
This robust frame model is built to handle very large
and demanding areas reliably year after year. Compare
the specifications and you’ll be impressed.

S195 102HD - DECK

S220 122HD - DECK

REAR DEFLECTOR

Sturdy Steel cutting deck with
synchronised 102cm
(40”) twin, high lift blades.
• Safety shear pins to protect
belts and spindles.
• Hardened and tempered blades
for increased durability.

Heavy duty Alloy cutting deck with
synchronised 122cm (48”) twin,
high lift blades.
• Safety shear pins to protect
belts and spindles.
• Hardened and tempered blades
for increased durability.

There is a rear deflector accessory
for both the S195 102HD and the
S220 122HD lawn tractor mowers.
This gives you the option of
spreading the grass cuttings.

Convenient side
panel including
an auxiliary power
outlet (12v), drink
holders and a
large fuel cap
with a fuel level
indicator.

The performance comes
from this heavy duty 8 gauge
mulching deck. 6 blades
with 12 cutting tips makes
for fast, efficient cutting
and mulching. The cut and
mulched grass is discharged
from the rear of the cutting
deck, clean and tidy.

Catch, mulch and rear discharge.

This lawn tractor has a similar build quality to the larger
S220 but at a more competitive package. The 40” twin
blades make for quick and effective mowing suitable
for most home and lifestyle blocks. The integrated
mulching system is a real advantage on this machine.
You can choose to mulch or catch without leaving the
seat.

TUFF TORQ
HYDROSTATIC
TRANSAXLES
These are the latest generation
K-series transaxles designed with a
diagonal bulkhead into the casting
to increase stiffness and reduce
noise. These units are designed
specifically for lawn tractor mowers
with the K62 specified for heavy
duty conditions.

INTEGRATED MULCHING
LEVER

CATCHER FULL
WARNING (S-Series Only)

The single lever design makes
it very easy when engaging or
disengaging the mulching function.
This can all be done without having
to leave the seat of the lawn
tractor. This feature is only available
on the S195 102HD.

There are two options.
Auto - cutting blades will
automatically stop once the bag
is full to avoid any over filling or
clogging of the chute.
Manual - Audio sound once
catcher is full. Blades will continue
to work, until turned off.

